
WEEK 15 

7.7 Juan Luo 

Engineering bacteria 

MA-4, MA-5 construction, tyrB knockout 

1.MA-4, MA-5 construction 

 

Figure 1 Sequencing results of pYB1a-aroGfbr-pheAfbr-2 

Complete the construction of MA-4 and MA-5, and transfer into BW competent cells 

according to the above system: 

Strains Characteristics 

MA-4 pLB1s-hmaS+pYB1a-aroGfbr-pheAfbr-

2 

MA-5 pLB1s-hmaS-tktA-ppsA+pYB1a-

aroGfbr-pheAfbr-2 

Solution: 

1. Pick out the colonies that have grown on the petri dish for re-screening, and wash the 

surface of the petri dish with LB containing chloramphenicol (20 μg/mL) and HMA 

(0.6 g/L) after 20 hours of incubation. Collect the washing solution and incubate for 12 

hours (one test tube per plate), then use a 96-well plate to measure the fluorescence 

value of each tube, and compare it with the fluorescence value induced by the negative 

control T1 original bacteria and the positive control T1 original bacteria plus 4HB to 

select the fluorescence The test tube with higher value, after dilution, plate it (50 μg/mL 

ampicillin+20 μg/mL chloramphenicol+0.6 g/L HMA), and re-select bacteria for 

verification. 

2. Follow-up use the magnesium chloride filtered by the filter membrane, and pay 

attention to the coating method and time to ensure that the coating is dry. 

Later, we will remedy the conversion coating: 

 

Figure 2 The results of enzyme labeling after recollection of transformed coated test 

tubes 



 

Then select the bacteria at positions A4 and B5 for fluorescence microscopy verification. 

 

Figure 3 Fluorescence verification result of fluorescence microscope 

There is fluorescence in bacteria A4 and B5, but the result image is not clear and lacks 

contrast with the bright field image. Therefore, the fluorescence microscope will be re-

verified to determine the proportion of the fluorescent bacteria to the total bacteria. The 

next step is to determine Dilution multiples of the coated plate are used as a pavement. 

 

Photocopying: A total of 58 single colonies obtained from the coating plate were 

obtained by photocopying before July 7 to enter the re-screening. 

 

7.8 Fengqianrui Chen 

Re-screening 

A total of 524 colonies obtained from the transformation coating plate (A50+C20+0.6 

g/LHMA) were re-screened; 

 

Control group: ①220 μL LB+0.1% 50 mg/mL ampicillin+1% T1PobRWT bacterial 

solution; ②200 μL LB+0.1% 50 mg/mL ampicillin+10% 0.6 g/L 4HB+1% T1PobRWT 

bacterial solution ①×3 ②×3 

 

Experimental group: 200 μL LB+0.1% 50 g/mL ampicillin+10% 0.6 g/L HMA+ plate 

to pick out a single colony 

On July 8th, 58 bacteria were re-screened, and 8 bacteria with higher fluorescence value 

(yellow background) were selected for re-screening verification (A1B1C1 is a negative 

control, A2B2C2 is a positive control). 

 

On July 9th, 120 bacteria were re-screened, and 8 bacteria with higher fluorescence 

value (yellow background) were selected for re-screening verification (A1B1C1 is a 

negative control, A2B2C2 is a positive control). 



 

Figure 4 Plate number: 0705 0706 F-1 fluorescence value of coated plate 

 

The positive control value is low due to operational errors, so select other re-screened 

control data to process the data. 

 

Figure 5 Board number: 0707 coated board F-2 fluorescence value 

Figure 6 Board number: 0707 coated board F-3 fluorescence value 

166 bacteria were re-screened on July 10, of which 8 (framed in red) were re-screened 

on July 8 with higher fluorescence expression, and 11 bacteria with higher fluorescence 

value (yellow background) were selected for re-screening verification (A1B1C1 is the 

negative control, A2B2C2 is the positive control). 

 

Figure 7 Plate number: 0708 coated plate F-4 fluorescence value 



 

Figure 8 Plate number: 0708 coated plate F-5 fluorescence value 

 

7.12 Sunyue Cai 

Re-screening verification 

A total of 42 bacteria with relatively high fluorescence intensity obtained from the re-

screening were verified by re-screening; 

Use a microplate reader to verify whether the re-screened strains correspond to HMA, 

and at the same time exclude false positives caused by PobR protein off-target: 

 

Control group (three groups in parallel) 

220 μL LB+0.1% 50 μg/mL ampicillin 

220 μL LB+0.1% 50 μg/mL ampicillin+1% T1PobRWT bacterial solution 

200 μL LB+0.1% 50 μg/mL ampicillin+10% 0.6 g/L 4HB+1% T1PobRWT bacterial 

solution 

 

Experimental group (three groups in parallel) 

220 μL LB+0.1% 50 μg/mL ampicillin+1% BWPobRmut bacterial liquid 

200 μL LB+0.1% 50 μg/mL ampicillin+10% 0.6 g/L 4HB+1%BWPobRmut bacterial 

liquid 

200 μL LB+0.1% 50 μg/mL ampicillin+10% 0.6 g/L HMA+1%BWPobRmut bacterial 

liquid 

 

Figure 9 0709 8 strains undergoing re-screening verification 

 



Figure 10 0710 8 strains undergoing re-screening verification 

Part of the strains that have been re-screened and verified before are re-screened and 

verified (deep-well plate 14 h) (corresponding to data re-screening verification T9), and 

the results are compared with the first re-screening verification results as follows: 

 

 

Figure 11 Verification of the first re-screening of 6 strains 

 

Figure 12 Verification of the second re-screening of 6 strains 

Except for strain F-5 E4, the induction intensity of each strain in the two re-screening 

verifications was similar, indicating that the re-screening verification results were more 

repeatable and the results were more credible. 

 

Figure 13 F7-D12 sequencing diagram 

Then transfer to BW Competence for verification. 

 

7.13 Hongda Fu 

Data collation 

Purpose: To compare the data performance of each strain in two re-screening methods 



(fluorescence value screening and chloramphenicol screening) and two re-screening 

verification methods (deep-well plate and enzyme-labeled overnight), so as to verify 

the existing re-screening And re-screening to verify the accuracy of the method, and 

compare the 4HB induction intensity of each wild strain to determine the accuracy of 

each wild strain as a control strain. 

 

Methods: Compare the HMA induction intensity (IA) of the same strain in fluorescence 

rescreening, chloramphenicol rescreening, enzyme-labeled overnight, and deep-well 

plate overnight, and compare the 4HB induction intensity (IB) of different wild strains. 

1. The HMA induction intensity (IA) part of the experimental results comparing the 

data obtained by the same strain in re-screening bacteria, re-screening bacteria liquid, 

re-screening and verifying enzyme label overnight, and re-screening and verifying 

deep-well plate overnight are as follows: 

 

Figure 14 Re-screening of 6 strains 

The fluorescence induction intensity of different strains is uneven, indicating that the 

results obtained by several methods are quite different. 

 

2. Comparing the 4HB induction intensity (IB) of different wild strains, the 

experimental results are as follows: 

 

Figure 15 The experimental results 

The fluorescence induction intensity of different strains is different. The 4HB induction 

intensity of BW bacteria is significantly higher than that of the other two strains. 

Therefore, DH5α should be used as a control afterwards, but the use of BW bacteria as 

experimental strains in subsequent experiments should also be considered to obtain 

more obvious result. 


